Polymorphisms of NORs and Heterochromatin in the Horse and Donkey.
Chromomycin A3 (CMA3) banding in mitotic sets of the Equidae horse and donkey were used to demonstrate both constitutive heterochromatin and R-banding. Intra and Interindividual variation In the size of the heterochromatic blocks was observed In many cases. CMA3-posittve telomeric heterochromatin blocks appeared on several chromosomes of the horse and donkey. Some of them were especially spectacular in the donkey. A sequential silver NOR-chromomycin A3/distamycln A-DAPI (CDD) staining procedure led to the detection of the localization of active nucleolus-organizing regions (NORs) and to the identification of chromosomes. The data revealed individual specific NOR patterns in both species.